THE MISSION of the West Ohio Conference IS TO EQUIP LOCAL CHURCHES TO
MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD… A
world of JUSTICE, Love, and Peace filled with people GROWING
in the likeness of

JESUS CHRIST
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ARE YOU CONNECTED WITH YOUR DISTRICT?

Visit our website!

Contact us!
800.589.7828

Like us on
Facebook!

Here we go . . . a clustering!
The value and importance of clergy clusters has grown.
Clergy Clusters in the Northwest Plains District take many forms:
Fellowship & support;
Accountability & Focus;
Resources Sharing & Training;
Renewal & Growth;
Along with a variety of mixed configurations and more.
We strongly encourage every individual under appointment to be a part of some sort of
cluster experience.
Cluster leaders and/or their representatives are asked to meet with District Superintendent on Friday, November 17, from 9:00 AM – 12 noon at the District Office in Ottawa.
Anyone willing to become a convener/leader of a cluster group is invited also.
If you are not currently connected to a clergy cluster experience, please contact Duane
Kemerley, DKemerley@gmail.com, 567.376.9741.

United Methodist Women
Church World Service
Rethink Church
Find A Church
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Friendly Center, Toledo

ENDS

UMCom Tech Shop

Bread for the World
Society of St. Andrew
Stop Hunger Now

Speak of the Good
Make us realize, dear Mother,
that there are no people who are so bad
that we cannot say something good about them.
Teach us to speak of the good things people do,
instead of the evil.
And when we must speak of the evil deeds,
let us condemn the deed,
and not the doer.
You, Mary, are the Mother of Divine Love;
teach us to practice great charity and kindness
in all our dealings with our fellow human beings.
Amen.

Let us remember in prayer those grieving the loss of their loved one, and remember in thanksgiving the life and ministry of:
Mary Louise Smith, who died Friday, October 12, 2018. She was married to Dr. William Smith who
was a retired pastor from The West Ohio Conference of The United Methodist Church. He served the
following appointments: Trinitarian Congregational Church, Boston University, Crombie St. Congregational Church, University Church, Wesley Foundation, Wesley Theological Seminary, North
Broadway United Methodist Church and Superintendent in The West Ohio Conference.
Preceding Mrs. Smith in death were her husband, William E. Smith; son, Craig Claxton
Smith; brothers, Robert F. Claxton and Richard Allen Claxton; brother and sister-in-law, Harold and
Hazel Smith and sisters-in-law, Connie Claxton and Clara Smith. She is survived by her daughter,
Janet C. Smith; son-in-law, Gregory C. Wood; grandchildren, Christopher C. Broughton, Rebecca and
Daniel Murdock, Emily and Jason King, and Caleb Wood as well as several nieces and nephews.
Per Mrs. Smith’s wishes, no service is planned.

DISTRICT CHRISTMAS DINNER

Monday, December 3, 2018
UNOH Event Center
1450 N. Cable Road
Lima, OH 45805

INVITATIONS HAVE BEEN SENT OUT

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITES TOURS
Alpine Odyssey 2020
JULY 27-AUGUST 4

IF INTERESTED: REGISTRATION FORMS CAN BE FOUND AT THE NWP DISTRICT OFFICE

Save the
date!
December 3

Clergy Gatherings
(October Schedule)
County

Time

Allen Luncheon
Auglaize Breakfast
Defiance Luncheon
Hancock Breakfast
Hardin Breakfast
Mercer Luncheon
Paulding Luncheon
Putnam Breakfast
Van Wert Breakfast
Williams Breakfast
Wyandot Luncheon

11:30am
8:30am
11:30am
8:30am
9:00am
11:30am
11:30am
8:30am
8:30am
8:30am
11:30 am

October
31
22
24
31
29
22
25
30
25
24
29

Location
Old Barn Out Back, Lima
RJ’s Coffey Cup, Wapakoneta
Sherwood UMC, Sherwood
Scrambler Marie’s, Findlay
Table One, Kenton
Orchard Tree, Celina
Fiesta Habaneros, Paulding
Henry’s Restaurant, Ottawa
Van Wert Hospital Cafeteria
Four Seasons, Bryan
East of Chicago Pizza, Upper Sandusky

Note: Retired pastors are welcome to attend!

Clergy Gatherings
(November Schedule)
County

Time

Allen Luncheon
Auglaize Breakfast
Defiance Luncheon
Hancock Breakfast
Hardin Breakfast
Mercer Luncheon
Paulding Luncheon
Putnam Breakfast
Van Wert Breakfast
Williams Breakfast
Wyandot Luncheon

11:30am
8:30am
11:30am
8:30am
9:00am
11:30am
11:30am
8:30am
8:30am
8:30am
11:30 am

November
13
7
8
13
28
7
19
12
19
8
28

Note: Retired pastors are welcome to attend!

Location
Old Barn Out Back, Lima
RJ’s Coffey Cup, Wapakoneta
Sherwood UMC, Sherwood
Scrambler Marie’s, Findlay
Table One, Kenton
Orchard Tree, Celina
Fiesta Habaneros, Paulding
Henry’s Restaurant, Ottawa
Van Wert Hospital Cafeteria
Four Seasons, Bryan
East of Chicago Pizza, Upper Sandusky

Campaign Vision and Purpose
Our purpose is to multiply the number of vibrant, robust, effective congregations and in turn multiply the number of people who are choosing to live
in the hope of Jesus Christ, being shaped from the inside out by the justice,
love and peace that Jesus brings to us all.
IF we sincerely believe that God is calling us to offer Christ in a Wesleyan
way, passionately and respectfully, that is relevant to our cultural context
and inspires hope and new life…
AND we are sincere in asking God to send one more person, family, or child for us to love and disciple…
THEN we are called to come together to plant new churches and nurture congregational vitality in
order to reach new people of all ages and life circumstances and connect them with Jesus Christ.

For more information on the Light the Way Campaign contact: Rev. George Cooper/
gcooper@wocumc.org, Rev. Stanley Ling/sling@wocumc.org, Rev. Sue Nilson Kibbey/
snkibbey@wocumc.org, Mr. Brad Aycock/bradaycock@wocumc.org

BY GEORGE! Campaign
This spring, we are inviting the congregations of the Northwest Plains
District to be a part of a special effort to help Grace Children’s Hospital in Haiti. This hospital that has served countless numbers of children and their families over the years has been devastated by the
earthquakes and hurricanes and is in desperate need of help. So, we
are inviting you to be part of a special campaign.
If every one of our congregations would challenge their members to give just $1 per
week per member, we could rally to give not only a dramatic amount of financial help,
but also hope that they are not alone. The money will be collected at the District Office
and sent on to Haiti. There will be much more information coming in the form of videos, pamphlets, etc. But we invite you now to begin praying about your congregation
being a part of this effort. In a time where we see so much brokenness and disunity,
this is one way we can truly show how we can do more together than we can apart.
Watch for more information to come!

Summer Impact 2019
Are you a youth group, women's group, men's group, young adult group, or an
otherwise eclectically congregating group of individuals with a desire to serve
and give back this summer?
Your group is invited to come and serve for a week (Sunday - Friday) alongside
ministries in Cincinnati participating in building projects, day camps, delivering furniture, communing with those
who are experiencing homelessness and sickness, and more.
The heart behind Summer Impact is transformation through serving experiences, meaningful interactions, and
individual/group reflection time in order to see the work that God is already doing and calling us to partner in
that Kingdom work. The hope is that teams will return home with a renewed energy and sense of where God is
leading them to serve throughout the year.
To find out more information about what your week will look like, cost ($190/person if registered by the end of
2018), and to register please visit: http://hydeparkchurch.org/summer-impact/

November 13:: Webinar: Jail Ministry 101, Noon – 1pm

With 12 million county jail admissions each year, local jails are a community’s front door to the state prison system. Jail ministry is a call for Christ-followers and a critical shut off valve in the community to prison pipeline.
Join seasoned jail minister UM Pastor David Pennington for an online workshop about effectively ministering to
our vulnerable members and neighbors who are detained and incarcerated in our local communities. Pastor
Dave walks you through the basics of responding to a person’s arrest and detention, getting prepared for jail
ministry, after care upon release, providing the right spiritual guidance, and sustaining yourself in ministry.
This Webinar is for anyone who wants to reach out to local jails or is currently walking with a church member,
family member, friend, or neighbor residing in their local jail.
To register for the Webinar and to receive special Webinar instructions, email Reba Collins at rebakco@gmail.com.
If you’ve used our ZOOM Webinar platform before, you can simply Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android
with this link: https://zoom.us/j/996957180

Below is information about several upcoming training classes in 2019.
The classes confirmed for 2019 are:
MGT-346 EOC Operations Planning for All-Hazards on April 9-11, 2019
MGT-310 Jurisdictional Threat and Hazard Identification and Risk Management on April 30-May 1, 2019
MGT-315 Critical Asset Risk Management on September 10&11, 2019
If interested in training—please contact the District Office for the flyer and registration form. We can
email them directly to you. Thank you!

News from around the Connection

First United Methodist Church
113 W Central Avenue, Van Wert, OH
419/238-0631 x302
firstchurch@wcoil.com

Growing Closer to God Explored at Lifetree Café
How ancient practices can help us connect with God will be discussed at Lifetree Café on Wednesday, October 31 from 6:30-7:30pm.
The program, titled “Encountering God: What Ancient Practices Can Teach Us Today,” features a short film
depicting how various groups and individuals have tried to grow spiritually.
“Spirituality isn’t new,” says Lifetree national director Craig Cable. “There’s a lot to learn from people who
have come before us.”
Lifetree participants will explore how ancient practices might benefit their own spiritual lives.
Admission to the 60-minute event is free. Lifetree Café is located at the Bachwell Center, 116 N. Washington
Street, Van Wert, OH. Please enter on Court Street and park behind the Courthouse.
Lifetree Café is a place where people gather for conversation about life and faith in a casual, comfortable setting. Questions about Lifetree may be directed to First United Methodist Church at 419/238-0631 or
firstchurch@wcoil.com
Topic for November 7 – “Bouncing Back…Turning disasters into opportunities.”

Pastors…
2018 Church/Charge Conference are well on their
way. Please be sure you are taking the time and filling your forms out online. Any questions, contact the
District Office. The instructions can be found in the
Church/Charge Conference packet that was mailed
to you mid-August.

Lay Servant Training Events
Lay Servant Ministries is one of the most significant lay leadership development programs already available within the United Methodist connection. Through this system of equipping and
empowering, lay servants have the opportunity to
grow as
disciples of Jesus Christ who then go and make
other disciples

"Spiritual Gifts (CORE course)”, will be
offered Saturday, March 2, 2019. More information to come at a later date.
“Conflict Management (Advanced course)" ,
will be offered Saturday, March 2, 2019.
More information to come at a later date

NWP Directors of Pulpit Supply
Pastors, if you are in need of Sunday morning
pulpit supply and would like to arrange for a
Lay Speaker to fill in for you, please contact
our District Directors of Pulpit Supply.

“Lead and Worship (CORE Course)”, will
be offered Saturday, April 6, 2019 . More
information to come at a later date

•

“Dealing with Grief (Advanced Course)”,
will be offered Saturday, April 6, 2019.
More information to come at a later date.

Linda Hoover is responsible for the southern part of NWP District including Allen,
Auglaize, Hardin, Mercer, Van Wert and
Wyandot counties. She can be reached at
567-204-0329 or by email at bhoover1@woh.rr.com.

Please help get the word out. If you, or
someone you know, would be interested in
participating, please register when the time
is open to do so!

•
•

Stephen Brooks is responsible for the
northern part of NWP District including
Defiance, Hancock, Henry, Paulding,
Putnam, and Williams counties. He can be
reached at 419.519.3319 or by email at
sbrooks1101@roadrunner.com.

March
17

The Walk to Emmaus is a global ministry of the Upper Room
dedicated to supporting the spiritual formation of Christians
and the development of Christian servant leaders for the local
church. If you would like to experience this spiritual retreat or
learn more about it contact Brad Martin.
I am also looking for clergy who are interested in serving in the Northwest Ohio Emmaus
Community. The clergy listing needs updating. If you took your walk in another community, if you took another three-day retreat, or if your contact information has changed, please
send the information to Brad Martin, Emmaus Community Spiritual Director |
bmartin4477@gmail.com

Findlay Emmaus Walks @ St. Marks UMC, Findlay, OH
http://www.findlayemmaus.org/
Women's Walks
Dates
TBD
Men's Walks
Men’s Walk #79

Dates
November 1-4, 2018

Sidney Emmaus Walk @ First UMC, Sidney, OH
http://www.sidneyemmaus.org/
Women’s Walks
Dates
TBD
Men’s Walks
Men’s Walk #72

Dates
November 1-4, 2018

NW Ohio Emmaus Walks @ Widewater, Liberty Center, OH
http://www.nwoemmaus.com/
Christmas Gathering

Dates
December 1, 2018

Women’s Walks

Dates
March 28-31, 2019
September 19-22, 2019

Men’s Walk

Dates
February 21-24, 2019
August 22-25, 2019

Chrysalis is a three day experience of
spiritual renewal open to members of
any Christian denomination, ages 15 to
24. It is an opportunity to meet Jesus
Christ in a new way. Chrysalis is meant
to inspire, challenge, and equip youth
for Christian action in their homes,
churches, communities and places of
work.
St. Andrew’s UMC, Findlay
Girls # 51 - June 28—July 1, 2018
Boys # 50 - July 26-29, 2018
http://www.findlaychrysalis.org/
Greene Street UMC, Piqua
http://www.westohiochrysalis.com/
Delta UMC, Delta
Girls -June 22-24, 2018

http://www.nwoemmaus.com/

Local Church and Community Events
Annual Veterans’ Banquet
Veterans living in the Pandora-Gilboa School District are invited to the Annual Veterans’ Banquet
at the Pandora United Methodist Church, 108 E. Washington St. on St. Rt. 12, on Monday, November 12th at 5:30pm in the church fellowship hall. The dinner and short program are sponsored by the
Pandora United Methodist Rebecca Circle. Reservations for the veteran and spouse (or a guest) are
due by Friday, November 2nd by calling the church office 419-384-3905 or email
at office@pandoraumc.com and leaving your name, number of reservations and your contact
information.
Annual Election Supper

Twin Oaks UMC Fellowship Hall
200 Main St., Oakwood, OH
Tuesday, November 6, 2018
4:30 – 700pm
Sandwiches: pulled pork, Turkey,
Hotdogs or chili dogs.
Soups: chicken and noodle, chili, and Vegetable beef
Salads and Dessert
Beverages
Free- Will Donation
Proceeds fund UMW missions

Christmas Craft Boutique
Pandora United Methodist Church is proud to announce their 2nd annual Christmas Craft Boutique.
November 3rd 10am -3pm 108 E Washington St ., Pandora, Ohio. Come shop our quality crafters
and direct sale vendors. Free admission. Food available for purchase.

Spaghetti Dinner
Coldwater United Methodist presents the annual Spaghetti Dinner on Election Day,
Tuesday November 6, 4:00 - 6:30 pm. Carryout meals will be available. Advance
tickets are not necessary. Come enjoy an evening of good food and fellowship at
the corner of North Street and Market Street in Coldwater (310 W. North St, Coldwater, OH 45828)!

Community Meal PSA
The Pandora United Methodist Church will be hosting a FREE Community Meal on Wed .Oct.31st
from 5:30 to 7:00 pm. in the church fellowship hall, 108 E. Washington Street, Pandora. The meal
this month is provided by NeverEnding Witnesses Small Group. The menu is Beef Sandwich, chips,
relishes , cookies and beverage.

Local Church and Community Events

Free Cantata Books
Middle Point UMC has song books for Christmas, Thanksgiving, Easter, and Patriotic seasons. Donating.
Really good condition. Please call Sandy Moore at 419-968-2443 if interested.
Choir Robes
Chattanooga United Methodist Church has approximately 32 green choir robes/white sashes, free to a
church that can use of them. For more information please phone Judy Stetler, 419.942.1252.
Stephen Ministry Banner (FREE)
May contact our office - West Independence UMC at 419.894.6454, for anyone who can use a free Stephen

Ministry Banner .
Vacation Bible School Materials
Mt. Cory/Pleasant View Charge has Vacation Bible School materials from two summers available free of
charge to any church that needs/wants them—still available is Sonquest Rainforest. Material includes
the kits, some of the posters and scenery, music DVD's, teacher manuals, and some of the materials for
crafts are available with the kits. They were each used once. Anyone interested can call 419.302.9641
for more information.
Handbell Table Covers
Bryan Wesley UMC has (3) six foot long, two-piece (top and skirt corduroy water-blue handbell table covers with attached pockets and the Velcro to attach to foam pads.. Never used, but also never returned.
Please make offer to pastorpeterpaige@gmail.com
Choir Robes
Chattanooga United Methodist Church has approximately 32 green choir robes/white sashes, free to a
church that can use of them. For more information please phone Judy Stetler, 419.942.1252.
Choir Sheet Music
St. Mark's UMC in Lima, has choir sheet music available for you to go through. You are welcome to call
and make an appointment to look - just call 419-222-3601. They are free for the taking, but donations
would be accepted.
Screens for Sale
We have recently moved away from using two stand-alone, wall-mounted screens that were used in
our sanctuary along with projected images (photos attached). These screens are FREE to any one that
may need/want them. First come, first serve. Please phone 419/238-0631 x302 for more information.
Sherri Arn; First United Methodist Church

Resources
Free Active Shooter Prevention Guide
Recently, attention has been drawn to the unthinkable action of active shooters in a house of worship.
UMI is offering this resource to you as a way to prepare you, your church leadership, the congregation and visitors in the event this should occur. Being prepared helps everyone cope with these realities and begin to re-focus attention on core ministries.
Conducting the ministries of The United Methodist Church takes on many forms. Our first call to ministry is to make
disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. This crucial part of our ministry as a denomination begins
in the local church. Everything else we do on a daily basis supports this core commission. (Matthew 28:19)
There are many supportive actions taking place every day to support the local church. One of them is to insure the
church properties so that a church can continue its core ministries in the community.
DOWNLOAD http://tiny.cc/hf6sry

Local Church Officer Job Descriptions
Positions Required in All Congregations
Every congregation must make provision for including these functions according to The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church, ¶244, ¶249. Positions may be combined except for the financial functions. "The positions of
treasurer and financial secretary should not be combined and held by one person, and the persons holding these positions should not be immediate family members (¶258.4)."
Nominations and Leader Development Committee (¶258.1)
Pastor/Staff-Parish Relations Committee (¶258.2)
Trustees (¶258.3 and ¶2524 to 2550)
Finance Committee Chairperson (¶258.4)
Lay Leader (¶251.1)
Lay Member of Annual Conference (¶251.2)
Financial Secretary (¶258.4)
Church Treasurer (¶258.4)
Membership Secretary (¶234 and ¶235 to 242)
Leadership Team (also called Church Council, Administrative Board) Chairperson (¶251.3)
LEARN MORE http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/leadership-resources/local-church-officer-job-descriptions

Do you have news or something interesting to share? Know of anyone who would like to be added to our Weekly
Bulletin e-mail list? Contact Northwest Plains District via e-mail nwplains@wocumc.org or call 1.800.589.7828.
When e-mailing the district staff, please use the e-mail addresses listed below:
Rev. Barry Burns, District Superintendent: bburns@wocumc.org
Rev. Lynda Lockwood, Assistant to the District Superintendent: llockwood@wocumc.org
Kim Tumblin, Financial Secretary: ktumblin@wocumc.org
Lesley Moore, Office Administrator: lmoore@wocumc.org

Paperless Compass Newsletter
The Northwest Plains District is starting to transition to paperless Compass
Newsletters. If you would like a paper copy of the Compass Newsletter,
please email nwplains@WOCUMC.org.

